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Backhaul-Constrained Coverage Analysis of
Integrated High and Low Altitude Platforms Aerial

Communication System in Post-Disaster Areas
Yikun Zhao, Fanqin Zhou, Lei Feng, Wenjing Li, Yao Sun, and Muhammad Ali Imran

Abstract—Coverage analysis of aerial communication networks
based on high altitude platforms (HAPs) and low altitude
platforms (LAPs) is of great significance to understand the service
provisioning capability of aerial base stations. This letter uses
stochastic geometry to analyze network coverage of an integrated
HAP and LAP (IHL) system with respect to backhaul constraints,
where LAPs aim to provide services for ground user equipments
in the malfunction area and a HAP is to provide backhaul
connectivity for LAPs. Based on stochastic geometry theory, the
analytical framework of the IHL system coverage is derived
along with the analysis on the impact of some key parameters,
such as aerial platform altitudes and LAP densities. The derived
analytical framework can also provide insights for the backhaul
design of LAP aerial base stations, which is also revealed in the
numerical analyses part.

Index Terms—Aerial communication networks; high altitude
platforms; stochastic geometry.

I. INTRODUCTION

S INCE wireless networks need to be swiftly deployed after
a disaster strikes to provide emergency response, low

altitude platforms (LAPs) are considered as a promising option
for recovering wireless communication in post-disaster envi-
ronments [1]. The backhaul of LAPs is mainly based on the
ground infrastructure, which makes it impossible to establish
backhaul connections in areas where ground infrastructure is
not available. In this case, some researches propose to use
satellites as the backhaul relay of LAPs to help users access
the core network in catastrophic situations [2]. Recently, high
altitude platform (HAP) has rekindled the interest of academia
and industry and been expected to become another powerful
candidate to assist LAPs by exploiting mmWave backhaul
links [3]. Compared with satellites, HAP can maintain quasi-
stationary in the air, which greatly eases the difficulty of beam
alignment; the deployment complexity of HAP is lower, mak-
ing it more suitable for emergency response; HAP’s proximity
to the ground also brings less path loss and lower delay.
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Many recent forward-looking surveys have described the
architecture and application scenarios of integrated high and
low altitude platforms (IHL) system in future wireless net-
works [3]–[5]. HAPs’ prominent attributes include long flight
endurance and wide coverage, and LAPs can be deployed
rapidly and move freely to obtain high line-of-sight (LoS)
connections with low expenditures [4]. The IHL system can
be used for providing communication service to regions where
terrestrial infrastructure or LAPs alone may fail to meet cover-
age requirements [6]. Several works have focused on network
optimization in this system, such as computation offloading
[7], deployment design [8], [9] and resource allocation [9],
[10]. However, current literature mainly elaborates on IHL
architectures and solves a specific optimization problem, but
lacks theoretical performance analyses of the IHL system.

Stochastic geometry is an effective tool to perform system-
level analysis of aerial networks by employing a tractable
mathematical framework. However, analyzing the coverage
performance of the IHL system remains relatively unexplored.
Reference [6] derived the association probability and cell load
of the network where HAPs and LAPs serve ground user
equipment (GUE) as macrocells and femtocells respectively,
but it did not take the impact of fading into consideration in
the model. Moreover, it did not focus on the backhaul issue
under this architecture. In [11], the authors mentioned that the
wireless backhaul connectivity for the LAPs was provided by
HAPs, but they did not consider the impact of backhaul link
on the coverage performance. In fact, as pointed out in [12],
most existing studies limit the scope of their analyses to the
access link and thus assume ideal backhaul, which may lead
to an over-optimistic estimation of network performance.

Contributions: This letter develops an analytical framework
based on stochastic geometry, to analyze the coverage perfor-
mance of an IHL system which serves GUE in a large post-
disaster malfunction area. The proposed coverage analytical
framework considers not only the successful access probability
but also the backhaul probability. Particularly, the coverage
performance of two backhaul schemes, HAP-assisted backhaul
and LAP direct backhaul, are discussed. Using the proposed
analytical framework, we analyze the impact of various pa-
rameters including the altitude and intensity of the LAP layer.
Through the analyses, some insights on the LAP backhaul
design are also given, which may guide the performance
optimization of the IHL system.

0000–0000/00$00.00 © 2021 IEEE
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II. SYSTEM MODEL

In this letter, we consider a terrestrial network where the
ground base stations (GBSs) are independently distributed
according to a homogeneous Poisson point process (PPP) Φg

of density λg . Particularly, there is a circular post-disaster area
Dd with radius rd where the GBSs are unavailable for a long
period of time. Without loss of generality, the center of the disc
Dd is at the origin. In our proposed scheme, a HAP and several
LAPs are employed together to provide communication service
in the emergency. LAPs serve the GUE in the malfunction
area and all the LAPs transmit at the same power Ptl to
GUE. Frequency division multiplexing is used between cells,
and frequency division multiple access is used within a cell.
This paper discusses two backhaul schemes: HAP-assisted
backhaul (HAB) and LAP direct backhaul (LDB). In the HAB
scheme, LAPs utilize mmWave to backhaul to the ground
network through HAP, while in the LDB scheme, LAPs
directly establish a mmWave backhaul link with the ground.
The HAP hovers at altitude hh above the center of disc Dd

and LAPs are distributed according to a homogeneous PPP
Φl of intensity λl with a fixed altitude hl. The distribution
of GUEs also follows a homogeneous PPP and our analysis is
conducted at a typical GUE uo located at the origin. This letter
focuses on the backhaul-constrained coverage performance in
the malfunction area Dd and an illustration of the network
model is presented in Fig.1.
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Fig. 1. The proposed system model.

A. Channel Model

1) LAP-GUE Access Link: The links between the LAPs and
GUEs can be LoS or NLoS and the LoS probability is given as
PL(x) = 1/

(
1 + a exp

(
−b
[
180
π arctan (hl/x)− a

]))
, where

a and b are environment constants and x denotes the hori-
zontal distance between the GUE and the serving LAP. The
NLoS probability is PN (x) = 1 − PL(x). We characterize
the LAP-GUE channel by a distance-dependent path loss
and a small-scale Nakagami-m fading. Different path loss
exponent (PLE) αl,L, αl,N and fading parameters ml,L,ml,N

are modeled for the LoS and NLoS links respectively. The
power received at the typical GUE from the i-th LAP is
Prli

= Ptlr
−αl,ζ

li
Ωli,ζ , ζ ∈ {L,N}, where rli is the distance

from the typical GUE u to the i-th LAP, Ωli,ζ is the Nakagami-
m fading gain of the i-th LoS/NLoS LAP which follows a
Gamma distribution with the shape parameter ml,ζ .

2) HAP-LAP mmWave Backhaul Link: The power re-
ceived at the i-th LAP from the HAP is Prli,h

=

PthChGthGrlr
−αh

li,h
Ωli,h, where Pth is the transmit power of

HAP on the backhaul link, Gth and Grl are the directional
gain of mmWave antenna of the HAP transmitter and LAP
receiver respectively, Ch and αh are the path loss intercept
and PLE of the HAP-LAP link respectively, rli,h denotes the
distance from the i-th LAP to the HAP, and Ωli,h represents
the Nakagami-m fading gain between the i-th LAP and HAP.

3) GBS-HAP mmWave Backhaul Link: The received
power at the HAP from the j-th GBS is Prh,gj

=

PtgCg,LGtgGrhr
−αg,L

h,gj
Ωh,gj , where Ptg is the transmit power

of GBS, Gtg and Grh are the mmWave directional gain of the
GBS transmitter and HAP receiver, Cg and αg are the path
loss intercept and PLE of the GBS-HAP link, rh,gj denotes the
distance from the HAP to the j-th GBS, and Ωh,gj represents
the Nakagami-m fading gain between HAP and the j-th GBS.

4) GBS-LAP mmWave Backhaul Link: The received power
at the i-th LAP from the j-th GBS is Prli,gj

=

PtgCg,ζGtgGrlr
−αg,ζ

li,gj
Ωli,gj ,ζ , ζ ∈ {L,N}, where Grl is the

mmWave directional gain of the LAP receiver, Cg,ζ and αg,ζ

are the path loss intercept and PLE of the LoS/NLoS GBS-
LAP link, rli,gj denotes the distance from the i-th LAP to the
j-th GBS, and Ωli,gj ,ζ represents the Nakagami-m fading gain
between i-th LAP and the j-th GBS.

B. Association Rule and Performance Metrics

Each GUE is assumed to connect with the LAP that
provides the maximum average received signal strength. We
define successful access probability as the probability that the
signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) of the access link exceeds
a threshold τa. The SIR of the user u from its associated
LAP lo can be expressed as SIRu = r

−αu,ζ

l Ωl,ζ/Iu, where
Iu =

∑
i∈Φl,L/lo

r
−αl,L

li,L
Ωli,L +

∑
i∈Φl,N/lo

r
−αl,N

li,N
Ωli,N , and

rl and Ωl,ζ are the distance and Nakagami-m fading gain
between the typical GUE and its serving LAP lo, respectively.

Backhaul probability is the probability that the backhaul
transmission is successful, i.e., the SNR of the mmWave
backhaul link exceeds a threshold τb. To establish a reliable
and highly directional mmWave link, the transmitter and
receiver should align their narrow beams to enhance the
intended link and reduce interference before data transmission
[13]. As a result, interference is reduced and the mmWave
backhaul links become more sensitive to noise. Thus, the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is adopted to assess the mmWave
backhaul links. The SNR of the LAP lo from the HAP can be
expressed as SNRh,lo = PthChGthGrlr

−αh

l,h Ωl,h/σ
2, where

σ2 represents the noise power. Similarly, the SNR of the
HAP and the LAP from the selected backhaul GBS go can
be expressed as SNRh,go = PtgCg,LGtgGrhr

−αg,L

h,g Ωh,g/σ
2

and SNRlo,go = PtgCg,ζGtgGrlr
−αg,ζ

l,g Ωl,g/σ
2.
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III. ANALYTICAL RESULTS

A. Successful Access Probability

The expression for the successful access probability Pa is
derived in Theorem 1.

Theorem 1. The successful access probability given a suc-
cessful backhaul link is

Pa = ALPa,L +ANPa,N , (1)

where AL is the probability that the typical GUE is associated
with a LoS LAP, which is

AL = 1−
∫ ∞

0

exp

(
−2πλ

∫ UL(xl)

0

tPL(t)dt

)
fxl,N

(xl)dxl,

(2)

where UL(xl) =

√
(x2

l + h2
l )

αl,N
αl,L − h2

l , fxl,ζ
(xl) =

2πλxlPζ(xl) exp
(
−2πλ

∫ xl

0
tPζ(t)dt

)
, and the probability

that the typical GUE is associated with a NLoS LAP is
AN = 1−AL, and

Pa,ζ =

∫ ∞

0

ml,ζ−1∑
k=0

sk

k!

[
∂k

∂sk
LIu,ζ(s)

]
fxl,ζ

(xl) dxl, (3)

where s = ml,ζτa(x
2
l + h2

l )
αl,ζ
2 , and LIu,L(s) =

exp

(
−2πλl

∫∞
x

[
1−

(
ml,L

ml,L+s(x2+h2
l )

−
αl,L

2

)ml,L
]
xPL(x)dx

−2πλl

∫∞
UN (x)

[
1−

(
ml,N

ml,N+s(x2+h2
l )

−
αl,N

2

)ml,N
]
xPN (x)dx

)
,

LIu,N (s) = exp

(
−2πλl

∫∞
x

[
1−

(
ml,N

ml,N+s(x2+h2
l )

−
αl,N

2

)ml,N
]

xPN (x)dx −2πλl

∫∞
UL(x)

[
1−

(
ml,L

ml,L+s(x2+h2
l )

−
αl,L

2

)ml,L
])

xPL(x)dx, UN (x) =

√
(x2 + h2

l )
αl,L
αl,N − h2

l .

Proof. Since the GUE connects to the LAP with the maximum
average received power, the association probability AL can be
easily derived from AL = P

(
r
−αl,L

l > r
−αl,N

l,N

)
. Given that

the typical GUE is associated with a LoS LAP, the conditional
successful access probability can be given by

Pa,L = E [P (SIRu,L ≥ τa | xl)]

=

∫ ∞

0

P
[
Ωl,L ≥ τaIu(x

2
l + h2

l )
αl,L

2 | xl

]
fxl,L

(xl) dxl,

(4)
where fxl,L

(xl) = 2πλxlPL(xl) exp
(
−2πλ

∫ xl

0
tPL(t)dt

)
follows the probability density function (PDF) of the condi-
tional horizontal distance xl separating a typical GUE from
its tagged LAP and

P
[
Ωl,L ≥ τaIu(x

2
l + h2

l )
αl,L

2 | xl

]
(a)
= EIu

ml,L−1∑
k=0

Iu
k

k!

(
ml,Lτa(x

2
l + h2

l )
αl,L

2

)k
× exp

(
−ml,Lτa(x

2
l + h2

l )
αl
2 Iu

)
| xl

]
(b)
=

ml,L−1∑
k=0

sk

k!

[
∂k

∂sk
LIu,L

(s)

]
,

(5)

where (a) uses the fact that Ωl follows a Gamma distribu-
tion, and (b) follows the differentiation property of Laplace
transform, s = ml,Lτa(x

2
l + h2

l )
αl,L

2 .

LIu,L
(s) = EIu [exp (−sIu)]

(a)
= EΦl,L

 ∏
i∈Φl,L/lo

EΩl,L

[
exp

(
−sΩl,L(x

2
li + h2

l )
−

αl,L
2

)]
× EΦl,N

 ∏
i∈Φl,N/lo

EΩl,N

[
exp

(
−sΩl,N (x2

li + h2
l )

−
αl,N

2

)]
(b)
= EΦl,L

 ∏
i∈Φl,L/lo

(
ml,L

ml,L + s(x2
li
+ h2

l )
−

αl,L
2

)ml,L


× EΦl,N

 ∏
i∈Φl,N/lo

(
ml,N

ml,N + s(x2
li
+ h2

l )
−

αl,N
2

)ml,N


(c)
= e

−2πλl

∫ ∞
x

1−

 ml,L

ml,L+s(x2+h2
l
)
−

αl,L
2

ml,L
xPL(x)dx

× e
−2πλl

∫ ∞
UN (x)

1−

 ml,N

ml,N+s(x2+h2
l
)
−

αl,N
2

ml,N
xPN (x)dx

,
(6)

where (a) follows the i.i.d. distribution of Ωli and its further
independence from the spatial point process, (b) follows the
moment generating function of Gamma distribution, and (c)
follows the probability generating functional of the PPP,
i.e., E

[∏
x∈Φ f(x)

]
= exp

(
−λ
∫
R2(1− f(x))dx

)
, and we

replace xli with x. The integration limits can be obtained
from the remark below. The conditional successful access
probability when the typical GUE is associated with a NLoS
LAP can also be obtained following a similar process.

Remark 1. Given that the typical GUE is associated with a
LoS LAP located at a horizontal distance x, the closest NLoS
interferer is at least at a horizontal distance UN (x). Given
that the typical GUE is associated with a NLoS LAP located
at a horizontal distance x, the closest LoS interferer is at least
at a horizontal distance UL(x).

B. Backhaul Probability

A successful backhaul link to the ground core network is es-
sential for a LAP to serve GUE via the aerial link. In the HAB
scheme, the backhaul probability is the joint probability that
the SNR of HAP-LAP backhaul link and GBS-HAP backhaul
link is greater than the backhaul threshold τb, i.e. P[SNRh,lo ≥
τb,SNRh,g ≥ τb]≈P[SNRh,lo ≥ τb] × P[SNRh,g ≥ τb]. The
rationality of the above formula stems from the independence
of two events since the two links experience relatively inde-
pendent channel environment [12]. For simplicity, we use Pb,1

and Pb,2 to represent P[SNRh,lo ≥ τb] and P[SNRh,g ≥ τb].
The backhaul probability of the HAP-LAP link is presented

in the following theorem.
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Theorem 2. The backhaul probability Pb,1 is given by:

Pb,1 =

∫ ∞

0

[
mh−1∑
k=0

(mhτbσ
2)k

k!(PthChGthGrl)
k
(∆h2 + x2

l )
αhk

2

]

× exp

(
−mhτbσ

2

PthChGthGrl

(∆h2 + x2
l )

αh
2

)
fxl

(xl) dxl.

(7)

Proof. Since the HAP is located above the origin, the distance
rl,h between the serving LAP and the HAP can be obtained
according to the geometry as rl,h =

√
x2
l +∆h2, where ∆h

is the altitude difference between the HAP and LAP layer.
Therefore, the backhaul probability Pb,1 can be derived as:

Pb,1 = E [P (SNRh,lo ≥ τb | xl)]

=

∫ ∞

0

P

[
Ωh,l ≥

τbσ
2(∆h2 + x2

l )
αh
2

PthChGthGrl

| xl

]
fxl

(xl) dxl

=

∫ ∞

0

[
mh−1∑
k=0

(mhτbσ
2)k

k!(PthChGthGrl)
k
(∆h2 + x2

l )
αhk

2

]

× exp

(
−mhτbσ

2

PthChGthGrl

(∆h2 + x2
l )

αh
2

)
fxl

(xl) dxl.

(8)

From Theorem 2, we can see that the LAP density and aerial
platform heights would affect the backhaul performance. Then
we start to derive the backhaul probability of GBS-HAP link.
Considering the constraint that the available GBSs are outside
disc D, we first derive the PDF of the horizontal distance xg

from HAP to the nearest available GBS.

Lemma 1. The PDF of xg is given by:

fxg
(xg) =

{
e−λgπ(xg

2−rd
2)2πλgxg, xg > rd

0, otherwise.
(9)

Proof. The PDF of xg can be derived using the fact that the
null probability of a PPP in an area A is exp(−λA), where λ
is the intensity of the PPP. Therefore the CDF of xg can be
given by:

Fxg (xg) = 1− exp(−λgS(xg)), (10)

where S(xg) is the area of the region and S(xg) = πxg
2 −

πrd
2 when xg > rd and S(xg) = 0 otherwise. Finally, the

PDF of xg can be obtained by fxg (xg) = dFxg (xg)/dxg .

Theorem 3. The backhaul probability Pb,2 is given by:

Pb,2 =

∫ ∞

rd

[
mg,L−1∑

k=0

(mg,Lτbσ
2)k

k!(PtgCg,LGtgGrh)
k
(h2

h + x2
g)

αg,Lk

2

]

× exp

(
−mg,Lτbσ

2

PtgCg,LGtgGrh

(h2
h + x2

g)
αg,L

2

)
fxg (xg) dxg,

(11)
where fxg

(xg) is given in Lemma 1.

Proof. Similar to the proof of Theorem 2.

In the LDB scheme, the backhaul probability Pb,l can be
obtained by the modification of Theorem 1 in [12]. The
complete expression is omitted due to space limitation.

TABLE I
MAIN PARAMETERS

Parameters Values
Radius of malfunction area 20 km

Altitude of HAP hh 18 km
Transmit power Ptl , Pth , Ptg 25 dBm, 30 dBm, 37 dBm

PLE αl,L, αl,N , αh, αg,L, αg,N 2.5, 3, 2.05, 2.5, 2.5, 3
Path loss intercept Ch, Cg,L, Cg,N -69.8 dB, -69.8 dB, -69.8 dB

Nakagami-m parameter
ml,L, ml,N , mh, mg,L, mg,N 2, 1, 2, 2, 1

Antenna gain Gth , Gtg ,Grl , Grh 10, 10, 10, 10
Noise power σ2 -130 dBm

Density of LAPs and GBSs λl, λg 0.2 /km2, 10 /km2

Access and backhaul threshold τa, τb -10 dB, 0 dB

C. Coverage Probability

The overall coverage probability is the joint probability
of successful access and backhaul. After deriving the access
probability in Eq. (3) and the backhaul probabilities in Eq. (7)
and Eq. (11), the overall coverage probability Pcov,h in the
HAB scheme can be obtained as Pcov,h = Pa × Pb,1 × Pb,2,
while the overall coverage probability Pcov,l in the LDB
scheme can be obtained as Pcov,l = Pa × Pb,l

IV. NUMERIC RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

This section presents the numeric results obtained from the
proposed analytical framework and validated through Monte
Carlo simulations. The HAB scheme is numerically evaluated
against the LDB scheme and ideal backhaul (IB) scheme in
which the backhaul impact is not taken into consideration.
Unless otherwise stated, the values of main parameters are
given in Table. I. The settings of simulation parameter values
mainly refer to references [4] and [12].

Fig. 2. Coverage probability as function of the LAP density for different
access threshold.

Fig. 2 explores how the density of LAPs impacts the cover-
age probability for hl = 100 m for different access thresholds
τa. The performance gap between the IB scheme and the other
two schemes shows the error caused by not considering the
backhaul constraints. It can be seen that increasing the density
of LAPs first improves the coverage probability but then
deteriorates it. For low LAP densities, the distance between
GUE and its neighboring LAP can be closer as the LAP
density increases, which brings lower path loss and thus
harvest a better access probability. The backhaul probability
also tends to increase slightly as the LAP density increase
because the distance between LAPs and HAP/GBSs can be
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lower. However, the added LAPs bring higher interference
levels and the negative effect becomes the dominant factor
when the LAP density exceeds a certain bound, which leads
to deterioration of coverage probability.

Fig. 3. Coverage probability as function of the malfunction area radius for
different LAP altitudes.

Then we compare the performance of these schemes under
different malfunction area radius and different LAP heights
in Fig. 3. The radius of the malfunction area does not affect
the access probability, but only the backhaul probability, so
the coverage probability of the IB scheme is a straight line.
The gap between coverage probability lines of IB scheme
shows the impact of LAP height on access link. For higher
LAP altitudes, the access probability reduces since longer
distance brings more attenuation. With the increase of the
malfunction area radius, the LDB scheme can be effective
at first, but it becomes very difficult for LAPs to directly
backhaul to the ground when a large range of GBSs are not
available. Limited by the backhaul capability, the coverage
performance of LDB scheme deteriorates sharply in large-scale
disaster scenarios while the HAB scheme performs better. The
intersection of two curves of HAB and LDB represents the
condition when the two schemes achieve equal performance.
We call the abscissa value of the intersection as the critical
malfunction area radius. To better observe the relationship
between aerial platform altitude and critical malfunction area
radius, we present Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Critical malfunction area radius when HAB and LDB have equal
coverage performance.

The curves in Fig. 4 indicate that under the current situation,
HAB and LDB can achieve equal coverage performance. The
area below the curve should adopt the LDB scheme, while it
is better for the upper part of the curve to adopt the HAB
scheme. For example, when the HAP and LAPs operate at
20 km and 500 m respectively, we recommend the HAB

scheme if the malfunction area radius exceeds 11.87 km. In
practical implementation, an appropriate backhaul scheme can
be selected according to the malfunction area radius and the
available deployment altitude of aerial platforms to obtain
better coverage. When the malfunction area exceeds a certain
bound, it is necessary to deploy a HAP to assist the backhaul
of LAPs to provide better services for GUE.

V. CONCLUSION

This letter utilizes stochastic geometry to derive an analyti-
cal framework for coverage analysis of the IHL system consid-
ering backhaul constraints. Based on the proposed analytical
framework, the impacts of key parameters, such as aerial
platform altitudes and LAP densities, on network performance
are studied. Results show that HAB scheme obtains better
performance compared to LDB scheme when the malfunction
area radius is larger than a certain bound. This work can be
expected as a pioneer theoretically guiding network operators
to properly design backhaul of LAP aerial base stations in the
emergency response of post-disaster malfunction areas.
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